FOR THE 24 HOURS ENDING:
Wednesday, April 29, 2020
JPD DAILY BULLETIN
4/28/2020 12:00:00 to 4/29/2020 12:00:00

200428-003  VANDALISM
2020/04/28  13:40  8100 Block of GLACIER HWY
INVESTIGATION INTO THE REPORT OF VANDALISM.
ALCOHOL: UNK
DOMESTIC: NO
Report Follows

200428-005  WELFARE CHECK
2020/04/28  21:01  300 Block of WHITTIER ST
22 YEAR OLD ADRIENNE MARTINE AUDET WAS CITED AND RELEASED FOR CRIMINAL TRESPASS.
ALCOHOL: NO
DOMESTIC: NO
Service Rendered

200428-006  DISTURBANCE
2020/04/28  23:02  6500 Block of GLACIER HWY
43 YEAR OLD STEVEN HUBERT PHILLIPS JR WAS ARRESTED FOR VIOLATION OF CONDITIONS. PHILLIPS JR
WAS LODGED AT LEMON CREEK CORRECTIONAL CENTER.
ALCOHOL: YES
DOMESTIC: NO
Arrest Made
Report Follows

200429-001  DISTURBANCE
2020/04/29  01:15  9400 Block of LA PEROUSE AVE
54 YEAR OLD THOMAS WILLIAM WEINMAN WAS ARRESTED FOR VIOLATING CONDITIONS OF RELEASE.
WEINMAN WAS LODGED AT LEMON CREEK CORRECTIONAL CENTER ON $2500 BAIL.
ALCOHOL: YES
DOMESTIC: YES
Arrest Made

200429-002  SHOTS FIRED
2020/04/28  23:40  9500 Block of GLACIER HWY
SEE PRESS RELEASE
Report Follows

200429-003  HARASSMENT
2020/04/29  09:42  1800 Block of SHELL SIMMONS DR
INVESTIGATION CONTINUES INTO THE REPORT OF HARASSMENT.
Report Follows
200429-004   THEFT
2020/04/29 09:31  4500 Block of KANATA ST
39 YEAR OLD MALE REPORTED A VEHICLE JACK STOLEN FROM HIS PROPERTY.

ALC: UNK
DOM: NO

Report Follows